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We have undertakena coinparativestudyof the seisnficpropertiesof an anorthosite.The seisnficproperties
have beencalculatedfroIn the latticepreferredorientation(LPO) of plagioclase(90% by volume)and olivine
(10% by voluine),and the elasticconstantsof theseminerals.Laboratorymeasurements
of Vp (24 directions)
andVs (6 directions)havebeenmadeon the samesampleat roomtemperatureand pressures
up to 1.0 GPa.
The twe techniquesagreewith 0.1 km/s for all orientations
studiedwhenthe Voigt averagingmethodis used.
Hill and Reussaveragingmethodsgive calculatedvelocitiessignificantlylower than the experimentalones.A
studyof the differencebetweenthe velocity valuesgiven by the two methodsrevealsa systematicallylarger
departurein orientationsnormal to the foliation. The orientation dependentdifference between the two
tedmiquescanbe explainedif thereare smallerrorsin the elasticconstants
for singlecrystalplagioclaseused
in the initial calculations.The axial LPO symmetryof the plagioclasewith all the crystallographicb axes
parallel to the specimensymmetryaxis allowed us to calculateC22 (norInal to (010)) directly from the
laboratorymeasurement
of Vp. Someconstraints
canbe put on C22, C44, C66, C12 and C23. On averageour
datarequire10% modificationof the singlecrystalconstants
reportedby Ryzhova(1964)

INTRODUCTION

The deep continental crust reflection seismic profiles

In this paper we comparethe seismicproperties(Vp, Vsl, Vs2),
of an anorthositic rock obtained by direct measurements at
pressuresup to 1 GPa, and values calculated from the lattice
preferredorientationof plagioclaseand olivine and their elastic

(BIRPS,COCORPS,
ECORS,
etc.... ) haveprovidedmuch new data on
the seismicproperties
of thelowercrust.The interpretation
of the constants. Modeling the seismic properties, with a simple
seismicprofilesrelies heavily on the knowledgeof the seismic assumptionon the symmetryof the lattice preferredorientation,
propertiesat various pressuresand temperaturesattainedfrom permitsus to discussthe accuracyof the elasticconstantsavailable
directlaboratory
measurements
of typicalrocktypes[Christensen, for single crystalsof plagioclase[Ryzhova,1964; Aleksandrovet

1965;Fountain,1976;Kern andRichter,1981]. Althoughthe at., 1974].
initialemphasis
of theregionalstudieswason thecompressional
wave(P wave)velocitiesin two dhnensional
(2-D) profiles,more
recent studies have used P wave and shear wave (S wave)
recordings with cross-cuttingprofiles to elucidate the three
dimensional (3-D) seismic properties of the lower crust. To
constrainthe interpretationof such three dimensionaldata, we
need a knowledgeof the 3-D seismicpropertiesof rocks, for

PETROLOGY AND SPECIMEN STRUCTURE

The specimenstudied is an anorthositefroin the Precambrian
Grenvillian (1100 Ma) basementin Oklahoma. It is probably
representative of the many anorthosite bodies that are
volumetrically important componentsof Precambrian cratons,

example,from directlaboratoryn•easurement
in manydh'ections themselvesan important element of the lower continental crust
1968]. In hand specimenthe rock is
(more than three), which is extremely time consuming. [Ronovand Yowoshervsky,
A foliationis clearlydefinedby
Alternatively,thepetrofabric
methodmay be used.It may alsobe blackand almostmonomineralic.
timeconsuming
depending
on themethod(universal
stage,X ray the laths of feldspar, but no lineation can be discerned. A
or neutrontexturegoniometry),crystaland spechnensy•mnetry; reference frame was defined with Z normal to the foliation and X
butpetrofabricdatacanbe usedto providevital informationabout andY at right anglesin the foliationplane.
otheranisotropic
tensorialproperties
(e.g.,electricandmagnetic), In thin section,the rock compositionwasdeterminedby modal
as well as furtherthe interpretation
of the anisotropy
of seismic analysisto be 90% plagioclaseand 10% olivine (Figure 1). A few
properties.
In particular,thepetrofabricmethodprovidesa method grains of amphibole, clinopyroxene and biotite were also
to calculate the 21 elastic constants of a rock with triclinic
observed.The grainsizeis large(up to 1 cm) for all minerals,with
specimen
symmetry.
Datain sucha formis a particularly
compact no interstitialphases.The plagioclasegrains are euhedralto sub
methodof introducing
anisotropic
seismic(elastic)properties
into euhedral.In sectionsparallel to the foliation (XY) no directionof
threedimensional
syntheticseismograms
[MainpriceandNicolas, preferredshapemineral alignmentcould be detected.In sections
1989].
perpendicular to the foliation (XZ, YZ) they are tabular with

surfaceareasup to 5 mm2. BothXZ andYZ sections
have
Copyright1993by theAmericanGeophysical
tinion.
Papernumber92JB01743.

identical characteristics:plagioclasegrains have a shaperatio,
greaterthan 4 for more than 50% of the grains.The majorityof
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grains are twinned with the albite law, we have also observed
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The twins in the plagioclase grains are parallel sided and
transectthe grains.No traceof undulatoryextinctionwas detected
in either the plagioclaseor the olivine. The abovefeaturessuggest
that the rock is of igneous origin with no evidence of plastic
deformation.

ORIENTATION MEASUREMENTS OF PLAGIOCLASE
Introduction

There are relatively few studies of the lattice preferred
orientation(LPO) in plagioclasedue to the time consumingnature
of suchmeasurementsin triclinic minerals. Many more authors
have measuredthe orientationof the optical axes;however these

are insufficientto unambiguously
deducethe crystallographic
fabric. Wenk et al. [ 1986] introduced a convenient method for
measuringthe orientationof the crystallographicaxesbasedon the
work of Burri et al. [1967]. These authorstabulated from all the
available data the angular relationships between the
crystallographic directions and optic axes as a function of
anorthitecontent on a stereogram(Figtu'e2). In all the figuresthe
crystallographicnotationsare (h,k,1) <=> plane h,k,1, +[h,k,1] or
-[h,k,1]<=> direction h,k,1, + .l_(h,k,1)or- .l_(h,k,1)<=> normal to
(h,k,1)in a directionpositiveor negative.Note that [h,k,1]is not in
generalparallel to .l_(h,k,1)in the triclinic crystal sylmnetry.The
methodof Wenket al. [ 1986] consistsof measuringthe orientation

of the optic axesand the two cleavageplanes,(010) and (001),
with a universalstage.The meastu'elnents
are thenplottedon the
stereogramdevised by Burri et al. [1967] (also see Emmons
[1943]) where only one crystallographicorientationout of four
possibleorientationscan fit the angularconstraints
for a given
composition.
The methodcanonly be appliedto grainscontaining
the two cleavages. Ji and Mainprice [1988] used the two
deformationstwins,albite andpericline,in a similarmanner.The
methodis very time consumingand involvesseveralrotationsof
the data that can produceerrors, hence Benn and Mainprice
+Np
-[xOOl
o

9o
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Twin
+N•
o

Fig. 1. Thin sectionof the Oklahomaanorthosite,(a) parallel to the
foliation,(b) and (c) perpendicular
to the foliation. No lineationcouldbe
detected.The majority of grainsshowsalbite twins, and in a few cases
periclinetwins.
+[xOOl

Carlsbadand less frequently pericline twins. The trace of the

albite twin plane(010) in everythin sectionis systematically
perpendicularto the Z referencedirection(normal to foliation).

Hencewe canpredicta strongplagioclase
crystallographic
fabric Fig. 2. Thisdiagram(modifiedafterBurriet al. [1967])shows,in

with (010) parallelto the foliation.The similarityof the stereographic
upper
hemisphere
projection,
theangular
relationships
microstructure in the XZ and' YZ sections combined with the lack

between
crystallographic
directions
([100],_L(010),
_L(001),
pericline
twin)
andopticaxes(Np, Nm, Ng), asa functionof anortlfitecontentfrom0 to

ofmineral
alignment
inthefoliation
(XYsection)
suggests
the 90or100
percent.
The
0to90or100
anorthite
percent
values
are
marked

rockhasanaxialsymmetry
around
Z.

onthelines
corresponding
tothevarious
crystallograplfic
directions.
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[ 1989] introducedan interactiveco•nputerprogramto facilitatethe
measurements.

The methodhas the importanthandicapthat only grainsin the
section of observationcontaining two crystallographicplanes
(cleavages or twin planes) can be measured. Therefore the
crystallographic
fabricmeasuredrapresents
a subfabric that is not
necessarilyrepresentativeof the total fabric. To overcomethese
difficulties, Kruhl [1987] proposed measuring on three
perpendicularsections(XZ, YZ and XY). Grains that are not
measurablein one sectionare statisticallyrepresentedon the other
sections.

The

sum of the measurements

on the three

sections

shouldgive a good estimateof the total fabric. Ji and Mainprice
[1988] suggestedmeasuringthe optic axes of all the grains and
comparing the orientation with those grains possessingtwo
measurablecrystallographicplanes.In this mannersomeestimate
can be made of the representativenessof the crystallographic
measurements.

Method of Measuretnent
During the course of the present study we have modified the
approachof Ji and Mainprice [1988], to the specific case of
Ca rich plagioclase.The symmetryof the migration curvesfor
crystallographicplanes(cleavages(010) and (001)or twin planes
albite or pericline) on the Bun'i stereogrammakesthe orientation
determinationnon unique within experimentalen'or (+ 5 An) for
anorthite contents An60-An90 (Figure 3). To overcome this
problem it is necessary to determine the identity of the
crystallographic planes. In fact, if the identity of the one
crystallographicplane is known, the orientation is completely
determined.When one is measuringthe cleavagesit is impossible
to distinguishthoseplanes which are in the same zone as (010)
from (001) with the optical microscope.If we measurethe albite
and pericline twins we can distinguishbetweentheseplanesby
optical methods (Figure 4). The albite law is of the normal
hemitropytype, the twin plane is the habit plane separatingthe
individuals(e.g., (010)), and the rotation axis is normal to this
plane. The twin plane (010) is therefore an optical symmetry
plane:the hostandtwin lamellasshowsymanetric
extinctionabout
the twin plane [Roubaultetal., 1982]. The periclinelaw is of the
parallel hemitropy type, the twin plane is irrational (rhombic
section) and the rotation axis [010] lies in the rhombic section.
The extinctionis not symmeta'ic.Using theseextinctioncriteria it
is possibleto assigna crystallographic
identityto eitheralbiteor

••

+Np
+.L{001)
y90

0

•10//
Perieli•e
,
g

periclinetwins.The chancesof mistakingthe twin for another Fig.3. Foranorthite
contents
An60-An90,
themigration
curves
foralbite

typearestatistically
remote
given
theverylowfrequency
ofotherand
pericline
twins
and
for(010)
and(001)
cleavages
aresy•mnetric.
The

twin
laws
inplagioclase
[Roubault
etal.,1982].

determination
ofthecrystallographic
orientation
isnon
unique,
and
we
must identify the crystallographic plane measured to overcome the

In stunmary,
themethod
used
herewasundertaken
intwostages.problem
(upper
henrisphere
stereograplfic
projection).
1. We measuredall the grainswhich containtwo crystallographic
planes(twins or cleavages)in three sectionscut in the XY, XZ

andYZ planes.A measurement
is considered
acceptable
if the error, and one shouldverify that the averageplagioclase
projections
of twoplaneson theBun'istereogram
coincide
for the compositiongiven by the measurementswith two planes
sameanorthite
contentwithin5%. If thecomposition
indicated
by corresponds
to thatmeasured
by an independent
technique.
In the
the two planesfallsoutsidethe 5% anorthiteerrorbandthenthe presentexampleelectronmicroprobeanalysisof plagioclase15
measurementis repeated. After measuringall the grains grainsgave An65+3 within variation given by the optical
containing two planes, we have a well-defined anorthite measurements
(An68+2).
composition
forthesection,
in thepresent
example
An68+2.
Usingtheabovemethod
we haveavoided
mostof theproblems
2. We measure
all the grainswhichcontainonlyonetwin.The encountered
by the existingmethods.
We are ableto measure
firstoperation
is toidentifythetwinlaw,albiteorpericline,
bythe morethan80% of the grains.However,we canonly usethis
methoddescribedabove.It is easy to determinethe correct methodif themajorityof the grainsare twinned,in particularat
orientation
by plottingthefourpossible
stereographic
prqiections.least20%of thegrainsmusthavetwotwinsfor thedetermination
Thealbitetwinwasmuchmoreco,tanon
thanthepericline,
hence of averagecomposition.
Alternatively,
if an electronmicroprobe
statistically
grainseitherhadbothalbiteandpericlineor only studyindicates
thatplagioclase
graincomposition
is homogeneous
albite twins.

The universalstagemeasurements
may be systematically
in

we can use this average composition together with the grains

containing
onetwinforfabricmeasurement.
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(a)

t

Identical interference colors, twin

Identical interference colors, twin

planeparallel to analyzer(A-A').

plane at 45ø to analyzer.

...........

.

(b)

Extinction

Extinction

of the host.

of the twin.

Fig. 4. Criteria for the identificationof the albite twin:

(a)We verifythatthetwinplaneis vertical(parallel
to nficroscope
axis):host(H) andtwin(T) showthesameinterference
color
in thetwopositions
(twinparallel
to analyzer,
weseethetraces
of thetwinplanes;
twinat 45øto analyzer,
wedonotseethe
traces
of thetwinplanes).
(b)Theextinction
of thehostandtwinpartsof thegrainaresy•nmetric
0t= [3[Roubault
etal., 1982],
so the twin law is albite.

LatticePreferredOrientation
of theAnorthosite

absence
of lneasurable
grainsonXY by thenatureof thefabric.In
particular,themaxhnumof the(010) poleis parallelto Z andthe

Using
thetechnique
described
above
wehavedetermined
the albite
twinplane
(010)isstatistically
parallel
tothefoliation
(XY
LPOof theOklahoma
anorthosite.
Themeasurements
were plane).
Therefore
it isnotpossible
toobserve
thealbite
twins
in
undertaken
onthree
perpendicular
sections
XZ, YZ andXY for theXY section.
Thecrystallographic
fabrics
(Figure
5) show
the
theplagioclase
andolivine.
Theresults
areshown
infigure
5 for following
characteristics:
- the(010)poleforins
a strong
point
thesections
XZ andYZ. Forplagioclase
wehavemeasured
98 maximum
perpendicular
tothefoliation
(Z);- the(001)poleand
grains
ontheXZ section,
146grains
ontheYZ section
andnone [100]direction
eachforina nearly
perfect
girdle
in thefoliation
onXY.OnXY it wasimpossible
tomake
anymeasurements;
the (XY);- theplagioclase
hasanaxialcrystallographic
fabric;
- the
grain
sizeisverylarge,
there
areveryfewtwins
(less
than10%of fabric
isextremely
strong
withamaxhnum
of45.1%
forthe(010)
grains
aretwinned),
andthetwinsplanes
areathighangle(> 60ø) pole.
to themicroscope
axis,resulting
in a poorlydefinedplanewhich

As a furthertestof the fabric we cut an additionalsectionat 45ø

is impossible to measure.Our aim was to measure an identical

tothefoliation
plane.All thealbitetwinplanes
(010)wereparallel
area on each section,systematicallytreatingall the grains to the foliation plane, thusconfirmingthat the absenceof

observed.
In sodoingwe obtaina fabricthatisrepresentative
of a measurable
grainsin theXY (foliation)planeis notrelatedto the

volume
element
(defined
bythettu'ee
thinsections,
32c•n3)ofthe measurement
technique,
butratherto theplagioclase
fabric.

rock.Thenumber
of measurements
wecanundertake
depends
on
Because
olivineconstitutes
10%of thevolumeof therock,it is
thegrainsizeandthetwinfrequency.
Boththeseparameters
m'ea hnportant
to measure
its fabricfor seismic
velocity
calculations.
functionof the rock fabric, hencewe have not tried to measurethe We studied
twosections
foreachorientation
(XZ, YZ, andXY).
samenmnber
of grainsoneachsection.
Thepositiveandnegative Because
of thelargegrainsize(-1 mm),wecouldfindonly15
crystallographic
axeshavethesamefabric.Thepositiveaxesare grains.
Thefabricis notstrong
asshown
bythedatapresented
in
representedby solid squareswhereasthe negativeaxes are Figure
7.Optical
properties
oftheolivine
indicate
thecomposition
represented
by opensquares
in Figure5. In Figure6 we present isFo90-•-_3%.
Although
limited
innumber,
these
datarepresent
all
contoured
diagrams
for bothsections
(XZ, YZ) wherethepositive theolivine
inavolume
of64cm3 ofthespecimen
andhence
are
and negativeaxesare not distinguished.
We can explainthe appropriate
for seismicvelocitycalculations
asdiscussed
later.
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Negative axis

x

[lOO1

x

ß

x

I (010)
z

x

o

.1. (001)

Fig.5. Polefigures
showing
thedistribution
ofpositive
andnegative
crystallographic
axesfortheplagioclase:
[100],thenorinal
to (010) andthe normalto (001).Thestereograplfic
projection
is in thelowerhe•nisphere
andis thesalnein all subsequent
stereograrrkq.
Basedon 244 measurements.

SEISMIC PROPERTIES

of plagioclase are virtually independentof pressurein this
pressurerange.We will presentin detail the velocitiesat 0.8 GPa,

lxtboratoryMeasurements

which is the pressurewe have chosento be representativeof

The seismic velocities were measured ahnost continuously
between 0.02 and 1 GPa using the pulse transmissiontechnique
describedin detail by Christensen[1985]. These measurements
have been made for 24 directionsfor Vp and 6 directionsfor Vs.
As the rock propertieshave axial sylmnetry we presentvelocity
data for a few inclinationsto the sylmnetryaxis (which is normal
to the foliation) (Figure 8; four orientationsfor Vp and tba'eefor
Vs). The curves are very similar to previous studiesin that they
showa steepincreasein velocity in the 0.02 to 0.30 GPa pressure
interval followed by an almostlinear and weak increasein the 0.3
to 1.0 GPa pressurerange. The steepincreaseat low pressureis
attributed

to the closure of micro

cracks. Because

the velocities

are almostconstantabove 0.3 GPa, anisotropydoesnot vary with
pressure.We can make the assumptionthat the elasticproperties

conditions in the lower continental crust where cracks will be

closedin a dry specimen.
The resultsare presentedin the forin of a stereogram(Figure9).
The P wave velocity measurements in the 24 directions are
presentedin the samereferencefrmne as usedfor the petrofabric
measurements.
The maximum Vp, 7.93 km/s, is perpendicularto
the foliation (i.e., parallel to the Z axis). A zoneof minhnumVp
(6.83 km/s) forms a girdle at 45ø to the foliationplane (XY). The
Vp seismic anisotropycoefficient (A = (Vmax-Vmin)/Vmax) is
high at 13.8 %. The velocity is high parallel to Z, whereasit is
uniform in the foliation (XY) at 7.1 kan/s.The S wave velocities
measuredin six directionsare presentedin Figure 10. We have not
contouredthe values becauseof the relatively few directionsof
measurement.
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Crossonand Lin [1971] and Peselnicket al. [1974] that the Voigt
average gives the closest approximation to the laboratory
measurements,while the Reuss and Hill are significantlylower.
Even the Voigt velocities are slower than the laboratory
measurements;
this is due to two factors'- It is importantto take

ilO()]
CONTOURS
2
4

the olivine

MaxllllUlll

ß 7 g g

Z

•

(010)*
Ifi

x32

volume

fraction

into account in our calculations.

The

much higher elasticmoduli and densityof olivine result in faster
seismic velocities in olivine than in plagioclase. - There is a
possibleeffect of hydrostaticpressureon the elasticconstantsof
plagioclase(seelaboratorymeasurementsabove).
The result of the calculation for the Voigt average for a
composition90% plagioclaseand 10% olivine is given in Figure
12. The maximum P wave velocity (7.8 km/s) is normal to the
foliation, and the minimum (6.8 lorn/s)forms a girdle at 45ø to the
foliationplane(XY).
The P wave symmetry of the rock is axial, identical to the
symmetrygiven by the plagioclasealone.The result is consistent
with the P wave distributionof a plagioclasesinglecrystal(Figure
13) wherethe fast directionis parallelto [010].
We have also calculatedthe distributionof the two polarizedS

wavesvelocities(Figure14), wherewe havedesignated
VS1 as
fasterthanVS2. Thepolarization
planeshavealsobeenpresented
for S1 (Figure 14). The velocitiesand polarizationsare consistent
with the laboratory measurements.The S waves are polarized

,,•

Ng = 11001

ßMaxllllUlll'
45.1
•
(001)*
CONTOURS (g)
2
4

Nm = 1oo11
Maximum'

7.3 g

Fig.6. Contoured
polefigures
of [100],J_(010)
and+ J_(001)
ofdatafrom
Figure5. No distinction
wasmadebetween
positive
andnegative

crystallographics
directions.

SeistnicPropertiesCalculatedFrom LPO

Themeasurements
of thepetrofabrics
of plagioclase
andolivine
providethe orientation
datanecessary
for thecalculation
of the

seismic
properties
of theanorthosite.
We will usetheplagioclase
elasticconstants
givenby Ryzhova[1964] for An57-60,which
weremeasured
at roompressure
for the velocitycalculations.
A

Np = [0 101

discussion
of all theavailable
elasticconstants
of plagioclase
is
given in the appendix.An57-60 is the closestpublished
composition
to the sampleusedhere (An68). For olivinewe use

theconstants
andpressure
derivatives
givenby Kumazawa
and
Anderson[1969]for 0.8 GPahydrostatic
pressure
androom
temperature.

TheP wavevelocity
distribution
hasbeencalculated
using
the
Christoffelequationfrom the plagioclasepetrofabricdata

(Figure
11)andcorrespond
toroompressure
values
asnopressure
derivatives
areavailablefor thesingleelasticconstants.
We have

calculated
theelastic
average
using
thethree
classical
methods
Fig.
7.Pole
figures
for[100],
[010]
and
[001]
forolivine.
Based
on15

Voigt,ReussandHill. The resultsagreewith theconclusions
of measurements.
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Fig. 8. The variationof seismicvelocityasa functionof pressure
for selectedsampleorientations.
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Fig.9. Laboratory
measurements
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in 24 directions
at 0.8 GPa.
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Voigt

¾•,3/.46
4'2[
13.77
[3.86
•lX
_

ß ¾max.
OVmin.

7.6 Km/s
6.6 Km/s

Anisoirop•.

z

12.3 I$

Reuss

Fig.10.Laboratory
measurements
of Vs(Kilometer
persecond).
Foreach
direction
of propagation,
thetwolinesrepresent
theorientation
of the
polarization
planes
(direction
of theparticle
motion).

either parallel to the foliation (XY) or normal to the foliation
(parallelto X), which givesan axial symmetry.
X

Modeling
The

seismic

velocities

that

we have

calculated

from

the

petrofabricdata are very close to the experimentalvalues (within
0.1 kin/s). We expectedthe calculatedvaluesto underesthnate
the
experimentalvalues becausewe suspectedthat at room pressure
singlecrystalelasticconstantsmay be slight underestimatesdue to
the presence of open cracks or cleavages. However, the rotan
pressureelastic constantsgive a very close approximationto high
pressureexperimentalvaluesusingthe Voigt average.
There Inay be severalpossiblecausesfor the slight discrepancy
between the experimental and calculated values: (1) the single
crystalelasticconstants
wheredeterminedon a crystalof An57-60
whereas our specilnen had a colnposition of An 68. (2) The
Hill
averagingtechniqueswe have usedare only strictly applicableto
equidimensionalgrains,this Inay resultin a systelnaticallyhigher
value

normal

to the foliation

and a lower

value

ß ¾max.
OYmin.

Anis olrop•i = 10.7 •

in the foliation

[Humbert et al., 1981].(3) The axial samplesymmetryis higher
than the single crystal sylmnetry of plagioclase. The average
elasticconstantsof the aggregatewill dependcritically on a sinall
numberof the single crystal constants,whereascertain constants

,6 .&

will not intervenein the average.The averagewill be more X
sensitive

to the en'ors in these critical

7.2 Km/s
6.4 Km/s

x

constants.

Because specilnen sylmnetry is nearly perfectly axial, we
introducea model LPO with perfect axial symmeb'yto model the
elasticproperties.In using a perfect axial symmetrywe elilninate
the possible errors and imprecisions introduced by the U stage
measurements.
In the axial plagioclaseinodel LPO the (010) pole
is normal to the foliation in all the grains and [100] and the (001)
pole are uniformly distributed in the foliation (XY) plane. We
have created an axial fabric for olivine with [010] normal to the

foliation (Z) and [001] uniformly distributed in the foliation,
althoughwe have no a priori controlover its fabric. To verify if
our model fabric is an appropriateinodel of the seianic properties
of the real anorthosite we have calculated the P wave velocity

ß ¾mex.
OYmin.

7.4 Km/s
6.5 Km/s

Anis otropg -- I 1.5 •

Fig. 11. The calculatedVoigt, Reussand Hill average,Vp (in Kilometer
per second)for die Oklahomaanorthosite.Only the plagioclaseis taken
into account in these calculations. The Voigt average is in closest
agreementwith laboratorymeasurements.
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Fig. 13. The Vp of a single crystal of plagioclase An57. Tile elastic
coefficients[Ryzhova,1964] were calculatedusing a monocliniccrystal

Anisotropy= ii.8 %

symmetry.

Fig. 12. Calculated Voigt average Vp for the anorthosite with a

coinposition
of 90%plagioclase
(d=2.68xlO
3 kgm-3) and10%olivine
(d=3.3xlO
3kgm-3).

Vs I -Vs2
PolarisaUon

CONTOURS (Km/s)

<252>

!Vmax.
OVmin.

0.6 Km/s
0.0 Km/s

Ani sotropid = 100.0 %

_--••

Vsl

CONTOURS(Km/s)
3.7
3.8
3.g

Vs2

d/

CONTOURS
(Km/s)
3.6
3.7
3.8

4

4.1
4.2
4.3

ß Vmax.
OVmln.

4.3 Km/s
3.7 Km/s

Anisotropy = 14.4 %

x.

•

•

•'

3.8 Km/s

OVmin. 3.6 Km/s
Anlsotropy = 5.5 %

Fig.14.Thecalculated
S waveproperties
of fileanorthosite.
Vslis arbitrary
tiefined
asfasterthanVs2.Velocities
in Kilolneter
per second.
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Fig. 16. Co•nparison
betweenexperimentalandcalculatedP wave

velocities
projected
ona planein zonewiththesymmetry
axis(Z). The
Voigt,Hill andReuss
values
arefortheaxialmodel
aggregate.
Thecurve
representing
laboratory
measurements
is anaverage
for eachangle
between Z and XY.

ß Vmax.
OVmin.

7.7 Km/s
6.6 Krn/s

Anisotropy = 13.8 %
Fig. 15. P waveproperties
of a hypothetical
aggregate
with a composition quantitativecomparisonbetweenLPO-calculatedseismicdata and
90% plagioclaseand 10% olivine. The aggregatehas a perfect axial
laboratoryvelocitypropertiesit is more appropriate
to compare
symmetrywith all the plagioclaseb axes parallel to Z specimenaxis

theaggregate
elasticconstants
(in matrixform)derivedby thetwo

(north).

methods[Nye, 1972]. For the data derived from the LPO of the

rock,the calculationof the Voigt averagegivesdirectlythe 21
(Figure15). The calculatedVp diagramhasidenticalsynm'tetry
to stiffness
constants
of thesamplefor a generaltriclinicsylmnetry.
thelaboratorymeasurements.
The minhnumandmaximumVp are
To compare laboratory measurementswith values for the
the samein both cases.The P wave anisota'opy(A=13.8 %) for perfectly axial syrrm'tetrycase, we have calculatedthe stiffness
the theoreticalmodelis greaterthanreal aggregate,
whichis due constantsfor an aggregate with a theoretical axial LPO (see
to the perfect orientation of the crystalsin the model. We can above).In the caseof laboratorymeasurements
we know that the
further appreciate the effectiveness of the axial model by elasticpropertiesof a body (single or polycrystal)with axial
comparingthemodelandexperimentalvaluesin the planenormal symmetry are uniquely defined by five independentconstants,
to Z (Figure 16). The discrepancy between the model and elasticsymmetrywhich is termedhexagonalin singlecrystal
experimentalvaluesis greatestnearthe XY plane.We will usethe literature[Nye, 1972]or transverse-isotropic
in the seismological
theoreticalmodel in the calculationsthat assumeperfect axial literature[Christensen
and Crosson,1968]. Frorrtthe laboratory
symmetry.

measurements

Elastic Constants

symmetry directions we can directly calculate the five elastic
constants[Christensenand Crosson, 1968] as shown in Table 1.

of P wave

and S wave

velocities

in critical

For seismicapplications,it is usefulto presentthe data in the The resultsof the two independent
calculations
are givenhereas
form of contouredstereogramsof P or S wave velocity. For a elastic stiffness matrices.

TABLE1.Relationships
Between
WaveVelocityandtheElastic
Constants
of anAggregate
WithPerfect
AxialSynunetry
Propagation
Direction

WaveType

(x3Axis//to Symmetry
Axis)

Longitudinal
Transverse
Longitudinal
Transverse
Transverse
Quasi-longitudinal
(high
velocity)

Z
Z
X (orY)
X (orY)
X (orY)
45øfrom
Z axis

Directionof

Particle
Motion

WaveVelocity

Z
X (orY )
X (orY)
Z
x2(orX )
notX,YorZ

[c1I/r]1/2
[c66/r
]1/2
[c33/r
]1/2
[c66/r
]1/2
[1/2(c33-c23)/r]
1/2
{([(c13+c66)2+(c33
-c11)2]
1/2+
1/2(c33+Cl
1+2c66))/2r}
1/2

AfterChristensen
andCrosson
[ 1968].Noteaxialsynnnetry
axisisparalleltotheZ sample
axis.

Relations
between
non-zero
coefficiencq
:c55=
c66, c12= c13, c22= c33, c44= 1/2(c33-c23).

$SSONT ST AL.: SmSM•C PgorsaTmS o•, ANogmosrm

162.65
046.90
046.90
000.00
000.00
000.00

046.90
138.16
054.47
000.00
000.00
000.00

046.90
054.47
138.16
000.00
000.00
000.00

000.00
000.00
000.00
041.84
000.00
000.00

000.00
000.00
000.00
000.00
033.64
000.00

000.00
000.00
000.00
000.00
000.00
033.64

a function of one single crystal constant, so we can directly
recalculate

this

constant.

In

the

other

two

cases

(1)

(Table 2 cases2 and 3), one aggregateconstantdependson two
singlecrystalconstants
(a variationon eachof thesetwo constants
inducesa variation on the aggregateconstant), the problem is
underdetermined.In last case (Table 3 case 4), two aggregate
constantsdependon four single crystalconstants,the problem is
again underdetermined.From our data on the specimenwe can

(2)

onlyrigorously
determine
onesinglecrystalconstant
(C11)' The
constantC 11 shouldbe increasedfor the experi•nentaland

168.53040.68040.68000.00000.00000.00

040.68135.86
057.23000.00000.00000.00
040.68057.23135.86000.00000.00000.00
000.00000.00000.00039.31000.00000.00
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000.00 000.00
000.00 000.00
000.00
000.00 031.35
000.00
000.00
000.00
031.35
000.00

calculatedvalues to match. If we make an additionalhypothesis
we can recalculate

four addition

constants. We have noticed that

(1) is calculated
from the latticepreferredorientation,
(2) is
in relation (2) the single-crystalconstantsare all underevaluated.
calculated
froinlaboratory
measurements
asstuning
perfectaxial

syrmnetry.In
theorientation
of ourreference
frame,theelastic

It may be that the error is sinall for one of the constantsor large
for the other, we have assumedthat to a first approxhnation,the

stiffnesses
arec12= c13,c22= c33,c55= c66,c44= (c33-c23)/2
error is the same for

both values, then in that limit the calculation

andtheindependent
constants
arec11,c12'c22'c44'c55'Wesee is possible.The relation(3) is shnilarto (2), the calculationcan be
thatc11is significantly
higher
forthelaboratory
measurements.
undertakenin the samelimit. For the last two relationships(4), we
However,thelaboratory
measurements
of c12,c22,c44 andc55
are all lower than the LPO values.

Using the experimentalvelocityvaluesandthe LPO as
referencedata, we have attemptedto vary the valuesof single
crystal constants until a close agreement is found between
experimental and calculated velocities. In undertaking such a
calculation, it is clear that we cannot constrain all the elastic

constantsof the singlecrystalbecauseof the axial spechnen(rock)
symmetry.The elasticpropertiesof the specimenare definedby
five independentelastic constants,hence we can only constrain
five of the 13 singlecrystalconstants.
Rather than use a generalmethodof inversionwe have tried to
use direct modelling to understandthe relationshipbetweenthe
individual single crystal constantsand those of the aggregate.
When we calculate the average propertiesof the aggregate,we
perform a rotation of the single crystalelasticconstantfor each
grain orientation, the relation between the single crystal and
aggregatepropertiesis a functionof the LPO which definedthe
rotations. It is possible to use the equations of elasticity to
formulate the relationships as a function of sample syimnetry;
however, the calculations are very complicated. An alternative
approach is to use direct modeling to study the relationships
between the single crystal and the aggregate.The single crystal
constantsare modified one by one and the resulting aggregate

cannot calculate the constants and we note that the same constants

shouldbe increasedin relation (3) and decreasedin relation (4).

Using a method of successive approximations, we have
recalculatedthe five single crystal constantsuntil the aggregate
constantsare identical to the values derived from the velocity

measurements.
C22 shouldbe increased
by 7.5%,C44 andC66
reduced
by 8.5%,andC12 andC23reduced
by 15%.We needto
modify the constantsby, on average,10%. The changeis larger
than the revis.l.
on of the original of Ryzhova [1964] given by
Aleksandrov et al. [1974] (see appendix). In fact, our revised
valuesagreebetterwith the originalvaluesof Ryzhova[1964] than
thoseof Aleksandrovet al. [1974]. The new values can only be
appliedwith confidenceto our samplegeometry.We have only
modified

five

constants

out of the 13 for the monoclinic

approxhnation
for twinnedplagioclase.It is probablethatthe error
is of the sameorder for the other eight constants.
CONCLUSION

The comparison between calculated Voigt average seismic
velocities and laboratory values shows that they are in good
agreeinent (0.1 km/s), even for an aggregate of a
crystallographically complex silicate such as plagioclase. The
calculated values are certainly of high enough quality to
matricesarerecorded(e.g.,modifyingC11 by 10%,calculating characterizethe three-dimensionalseismicpropertiesof rocks,for
the aggregatepropertiesand recordingwhich aggregateconstants example, for comparisonwith seismicreflection profiles. The
are modified). We have imposedan arbitxary+10% variationfor effect of pressureup to 1.0 GPa is also seen to have very little
eachof the singlecrystalconstants,and made a completeseriesof effect on anorthosite. Although, in detail, the single crystal
calculations.
This showsthatsinglecrystalconstants
C15, C25, constants that are available in the literature [Ryzhova, 1964;
C35 andC45 havenoinfluenceon theaggregate
constants;
thisis Aleksandrovet al., 1974] appearto be slightlyin error (_+.10%), it
due to the axial sample symmetry. The influencesof the other is clearthey are sufficientlyprecisefor many seismicapplications.
constantson the aggregateare smmnarisedin Table 2. In the first However, perhapsfor other applications,suchas thermodynamic
case(Table 2 case 1), we have seenthat one aggregateconstantis calculations,the errorsmay have lnore hnportantimplications.

TABLE 2. The FourPossibleRelationships
Betweenthe SingleCrystalElasticConstantsandthe ElasticConstantsof an
Aggregatewith PerfectAxial Symmetry

Case

(1)
(2)
(3)

(4)

ElasticConstamof Aggregate ElasticConstamof SingleCrystal

c33
c13
c44

Cll

c12

c22
c12 c23
c44 c66

Cll c33c55c13

Cll c33 c55 c13

Conunent

oneexluation,
oneunknown
oneequation,
twounknowns
oneequation,
twounknowns

system
oftwoequations,
fourunknowns

Theaggregate
constants
areinthespecimen
reference
(X,Y,Z)andthesingle-crystal
constants
intl•ereference
(X1=a*,X3=c).
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APPENDIX:
ELASTIC
CONSTANTS
OFPLAGIOCLASE

[1964] to producerevisedvaluesusinga computerroutine.In

FigureA1 we presentthe valuesof the elasticconstantsgivenby
To our knowledge,the only systematicstudyof the elastic Aleksandrov
et al. [1974] asa functionof composition.
In general,

constants
of singlecrystalsof theplagioclase
solidsolutionseries there is a linear trend with an increaseof compliancewith
is that of Ryzhova [1964]. In the original publication the anorthite(An%) contentfor the diagonalvaluesof the elastic

calculation
of theelasticconstants
fromtheseismic
velocities
was matrix(C11,C22,etc.).Thediagonal
termsarecloselygrouped
doneby hand.Aleksandrovet al. [1974] usedthe dataof Ryzhova for similar compositionsAn53, An56, and An 57-60. The off-

PlagioclaseElasticConstants
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Fig.A1.Plagioclase
elastic
constants
asa function
ofAnort!fite
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percent
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Original
values
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quotedbyAleksamb'ov
et al. [ 1974]replacedby valuesindicatedby arrowhead
(seetext).

TABLEA1. Elasticconstants
in GPaofplagioclase
series
dervied
fromle,xqt-squares
fit
An0

2.62
g/cin
3
C 11
C22
C33
C44
C55
C66
C 12
C13
C23
C15
C25
C35
C46

69.85
130.00
125.77
16.78
29.22
31.05
26.48
37.49
30.24
-8.26
-8.61
-20.04
- 1.68

An20

2.65
g/cin
3
80.13
143.92
131.32
18.08
30.85
33.05
36.21
39.86
32.49
-8.76
-8.34
- 18.81
-1.51

An40

2.68
g/cm
3
90.40
157.84
136.87
19.38
32.47
35.06
45.94
42.23
34.73
-9.26
-8.06
- 17.58
- 1.33

An½•)

2.70
g/cm
3
100.67
171.76
142.42
20.67
34.09
37.07
55.67
44.59
36.98
-9.76
-7.78
- 16.35
- 1.15

An80

2.73
g/cm
3
110.94
185.68
147.97
21.97
35.72
39.07
65.40
46.96
39.22
- 10.26
-7.50
- 15.13
-0.97

An 100

2.76
g/cm
121.21
199.60
153.52
23.27
37.34
41.08
75.13
49.33
41.47
- 10.76
-7.23
- 13.90
-0.79

Derived
from
linear
least
square•q
fittotheCijvalues
ofAleksandrov
etal.[1974]
with
C23and
C25adjusted
as

discussed in the text.
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diagonal
terms(Cij ; i • j) suchasC12revealthatAn 57-60 Crosson,
R.S.,andJ.W.Lin,VoigtandReuss
prediction
ofanisotropy
valuesare systemfitically
differentto An53 andAn56 by an

elasticity
ofdunite,
J.Geo?hys.
Res.,
76,570-578,
1971.

Emmons,R. C., The universalstage,Mere. Geol. Soc.Am., 8, 1-205, 1943.

amount
which
iswelloutside
thecompositional
variation
Fountain,
D.M.,The
Ivrea-Verbano
and
Strona-Ceneri
zones,
norfllern

indicated
bytheother
samples.
Theother
major
anomaly
tothe Italy:A cross
section
ofthecontinental
crust.
Newevidence
from
generaltrendarethe valuesof C25 an C23 for An9 whichm'e-

seismic
velocities
ofrocksalnples,
Tectonophysics,
33,145-165,
1976.

30.7 and 21.5 GPa, very different from the valuesof - 10.4 and Humbert,
M., P. K. Shee,andH. J. Bunge,Textureandelxqticanisotropy
in Fe-Cu compositematerials,in Proc. lnt. Cot• TexturesMater., 6th,
32.6 GPa givenby Ryzhova[1964].
vol2, 1158-1164, 1981.
We have taken the data of Aleksandrovet al. [1974] for which
Ji, S., and D. Mainprice, Natural deformation fabrics of plagioclase:
exactcompositionsare given (An9, 24, 29, 53 and 56) and made a
Implicationsfor slip systemsand seis•nicanisotropy,Tectonophysics,

linear
least
squares
fitforeach
Cijasafunction
ofcomposition.
In

147, 145-163, 1988.

behavior
citedabove.The valuesof C25 andC23 for An9 given

shear wave velocitiesin crustal and •nantlerocks at 6 kbar confining
pressure,
J. Geophys.,49, 47-56, 1981.

doing so we have excludedAn' 57-60 becauseof its anomous Kern, H., and A. Richter, Temperaturederivativesof compressionaland

byAleksatutrov
eta/.[1974]
appem'
tobetyping
errors
astheyzu'eKruhl,
J.H.,Preferred
lattice
orientations
ofplagioclase
from
amphibolite
sodifferentfromtheoriginalvaluesgivenby Ryzhova[ 1964].We

andgreenschist
faciesrocksneartheinsubric
line (Western
Alps),

suggest
forC25= - 30.7should
be- 10.7shnilar
tothe1964value

Tectonophysics,
135,233-242,
1987.

of- 10.4andthatC33= 21.5should
be31.5shnilar
tothe1964Kumazawa,
M.,and
O.L.Anderson,
Elastic
moduli,
pressure
derivatives,
and temperaturederivativesof single-crystalolivine and single-crystal
valueof 32.6.Noneof theotherCij values
havechanged forsterite,
J.Geophys.
Res.,
74,5961-5972,
1969.

significantly
between
the1964and19'74tabulations.
Theleast Mainprice,
D.,andA.Nicolas,
Development
ofshape
andlattice
preferred
orientations:Applicationto the seisnficanisotropyof the lower crust,J.
squaresvaluesof the elasticconstantsfor variouscompostions
of
Struct. Geol., 11,175-189, 1989.
plagioclaseare given in Table A1 togetherwith the densitiesfrom
Nye, J. F., Physicalpropertiesof oystals. Their representation
by tet[•ors
synthetic plagioclase crystals of IG-oll reported by Smith and
and rimtrices.,329 pp., Oxford UniversityPress,Oxford, 1972.
Peselnick,L., A. Nicolas,and P. R. Stevenson,Velocity anisotropyin a
mantle peridotire from the Ivrea zone: Application to upper •nantle
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